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About six people, all women-- 
who probably represent nearly 
100 per cent of the readership 
of this column—have expressed 
their gratitude for the advance 

^liclty given here two weeks 
for National Sandwich 

/Tonth.
In case you missed it, it 

begins Aug. 1 and continues 
through the month,

* * * *
Not too many beards are 

sprouting In preparation of the 
upcoming rodeo. And a few of 
those who did begin growing 
foliage have abandoned the 
cause.

Among those who have har
vested their faces Is Duane 
McDonnell, who admitted that 
he didn’t stand a chance In his 
own neighborhood since he lives 
next door to Bob Alberdlng. 

* * * *
I've wondered many times 

how traffic deaths on holiday 
weekends compare with those 
for ordinary weekends. In other 
words. If a holiday weekend is 
blamed for 400 traffic deaths, 
how many of these would have 
died had there been no holi
day?

According to the National 
Safety Council, there Is an In
crease of about eight per cent 
In the number of deaths. This 
still represents quite an In
crease, but It’s not nearly so 
bad as the council would have 
you believe.

I certainly wouldn’t attempt 
to belittle the safety program, 
but there is another factor which 
is seldom mentioned. That is 
that auto deaths per million 
miles of travel are Just about 
half what they were 15 years 
ago.

* * * *
Farmers and businessmen 

are beating their knuckles 
against a lot of wood these 
days when they make optimistic 
statements, but they cannot re
frain from calling this year’s 
crop one of the best they have 
ever seen at this stage.

Here are some interesting 
figures released the other day 
at the 12th annual meeting of 
the Institute of Scientific Studies 
for the Prevention of Alcohol
ism:

Sixty-eight American adults 
drink alcoholic beverages to 
some degree.

One billion quarts of pure 
alcohol (the equivalent of 2.8 
billion fifths of 9&-proof whis
ky) was consumed in 1960. Boot
leg whisky accounts for about 
another 350 million fifths.

One-half million people be
come alcoholics in the US every 
year, and one in 12 people 
who take their first drink this 
year Is destined to join that 
group.

Americans spend $11 billion 
a year for alcoholic beverages.

Forty-five million people are 
classified as “ occasionals." 
They drink less than a pink of 
whisky each month and are con
sidered nonproblem drinkers.

Six million fall in the 
(Continued on page 4 .)
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Needs For More Research 
Heard By Cotton Farmers

Banks Lead 
In Loans To 
Agriculture

Texas banks were serving 
farmers and ranchers with 
more credit and other financial 
services than any group of 
lenders at the beginning of this 
year, according to B. E. Loyd, 
president, Plains State Bank. 
During 1960, the state’s banks 
maintained their leadership in 
agricultural credit services.

Based on the 20th annual 
farm lending summary of the 
Agricultural Committee of The 
American Bankers Association, 
Loyd reported that at the be
ginning of the year, Texas banks 
were helping farmers and 
ranchers with $386 million in 
loans, 2 per cent more than a 
year previous.

This total included $338 
million In production loans and 
$48 million In farm mortgages. 
At the same time, $321 million 
in farm loans was held by life 
insurance companies; $236 mil
lion by the Federal Land Banks; 
$121 million by Production 
Credit Associations and $58 
million In non-real-estate loans 
plus $35 million in real estate 
loans by the Farmers Home 
Administration. About 65 per 
cent of the production credit 
extended by lending institutions 
to Texas fsrmers and ranchers 
came from banks.

Loyd said that “ farming 
nationally is a $200 billion in
dustry which means that an 
average farm represents better 
than a $50,000 investment, with 
many commercial family-type 
operations running well above 
this figure. Capital require
ments to operate today’s farm 
businesses are Increasing and 
farmers are finding a greater 
need for the use of borrowed 
funds. To meet this changing 
need, banks In Texas have the 
Job of seeing that the legitimate 
credit needs of farmers and 
ranchers are met on terms 
which will bring returns to both 
borrower and lender and 
strengthen the economy.

“ While farmers have not 
been sharing fully, for a period 
of years, in the relatively favor
able national income, agri
culture Is not insolvent. Bank 
farm loan delinquencies are 
very low and farm ers’ equities 
generally are In a favorable 
position.
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SPRIGGING GRASS—Gilbert Pierce of the Soil Conservation Service checks with Charles Thompson 
who Is sprigging Midland Bermuda on the Rollin McCord farm southwest of Plains.

Bermuda Gains Popularity
Increasing popularity of 

Midland Bermuda grass is be
ing noted daily in Yoakum 
Coiinty. Cause of the interest 
is the amazing potential this 
crop offers to stock raisers.

Planted here for the first 
time last year, the county had

147 acres at the end of 1960. 
Already this year, the Soli Con
servation Service reports that 
258. acres are either sprigged 
or will be soon. Many more 
acres are expected before the 
year Is out.

Tests of the grass reveal

Ten Donate Belt Buckles 
For Rodeo Participants

Ten Plains business firms 
have contributed silver belt 
buckles which will be awarded 
to participants in the Plains 
rodeo, Aug. 10, 11 and 12.

Buckle contributors are 
Buddy’s Auto Parts, Dr. Bill 
McCollough, Woody Wilmeth 
Hardware, Curry - Edwards 
Pharmacy, Cooke Lumber Co., 
Elsorita Shop, Dortha’s, Gene’s 
Texaco, Plains Frozen Food and 
Short Motor Co.

Final plans for the big rodeo 
are shaping up rapidly. Pro
duced by Ratjen Brothers 
of Happy, the rodeo will In
clude bull dogging, bareback 
riding, saddle bronc riding, bull 
riding, team roping, calf roping

and ladles' barrel racing. All 
entries must be In by 12 noon 
Aug. 10.

Plans for the Old Settlers 
Reunion, climaxed with a barbe
cue In the park, also are being 
completed. The reunion will be 
held on Saturday, Aug. 12. A 
ticket to the night’s rodeo per
formance will admit a person 
to the barbecue.

Interest in the parade Is being 
encouraged by promoters of the 
rodeo. They are hopeful 
that most businesses, clubs and 
organizations will participate in 
order that the parade may be the 
biggest and best ever held here. 
The parade begins at 2 p. m. 
Thursday, Aug. 10, first day of 
the rodeo.

that It has up to 24 per cent 
protein, much more than al
falfa. Cattle fatten easily on 
ti.e rich diet.

Reports of as many as two 
or three head of cattle per 
acre are quite common. Rol- 
lin^McCord is grazing 89 head 

of cattle on a 28-acre tract 
southwest of town.

Soil conservation officials 
explain that the farmer can 
make his Midland Bermuda 
Grass just about as productive 
as he wishes. Growth, natural
ly, depends on water and fertil
izer.

Ordinarily, the grass can be 
grazed six or seven months 
during the year, from spring to 
frost. It must be watered, and 
It must be fertilized with about 
50 pounds of 16-20-0 three 
times! a year during the first 
two or three years. After the 
third year, too much fertil
izer becomes a problem.

The grass can be mowed 
and baled. Current price Is 75 
cents a bale, about half that of 
alfalfa. Sprigs sell for $1 a 
bushel. Ten bushels of sprigs 
per acre are recommended.

McCord owns the only 
sprigger and digger In the 
county. Equipment can be rented 
from out-of-town sources.
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PREPARE SPRIGS—Farm hands at the Rollin McCord farm 
sort through Midland Bermuda grass, removing dirt and sort
ing out culls In preparation for sprigging the grass in a nearby 
field. Sprigs can be dug about every three weeks.
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Program Gets 
Endorsement 
Here Friday

The Cotton Producers Insti
tute, a plan based on a business 
approach to greater cotton m ar
kets and acreage at a profit, 
was received with enthusiasm 
by growers at a meeting here 
Friday night.

Alf Carpenter, Yoakum Coun
ty chairman of the Organiza
tion Committee of the Insti
tute, presided at the meeting. 
He said 22 cotton producer or
ganizations have Initiated the 
program of the Institute, and 
have developed plans for raising 
and allocating funds.

Funds are to be used for 
exploiting specific research and 
promotion» o p p o r t u n i t i e s  
through which growers could 
capitalize on a potential 20 
million bale-market and In
crease their profits.

Cotton’s market potential and 
its research and promotional 
ipportunities were described by 
John Gregg, Lowell Richardson 
and Don Prlddy, National Cotton 
Council field representatives.

The representatives pointed 
out that In five years’time, U.S. 
fiber consumption will probably 
rise by 1.3 million bale equiv
alents. World fiber consump
tion will be up by around 14 
or 15 million bales. Cited as 
reasons for this increase were 
rising populations and Increas
ing per capita incomes In most 
of the world.

U.S. Cotton now holds a 22 
per cent share of world fiver 
consumption. If cotton simply 
maintains this share, projected 
expansion In total consumption 
would permit a 20 million-bale 
market for cotton within the 
next seven or eight years.

Cotton can cash In on this 
potential If growers move to 
narrow the research and pro
motion gaps between It and com
petitors, they stated.

Outlined were research proj
ects — already blueprinted — 
which can reduce production 
costs a highly probably $25 
a bale up to a possible $60 per 
bale. Feasible improvements 
In quality will give cotton some 
badly needed promotion am
munition and a good chance to 
compete In additional markets 
totaling five million bales.

Most of the projects are In the 
field of fundamental research 
on critical problems of direct 
benefit only to cotton farmers. 
This research, controlled by 
farmers, can get answers to 
such basic problems as:

1. Cotton fabrics with more 
luster. The answer would en
able cotton to compete In new 
markets totaling three million 
bales.

2. Boll shed. If a farmer 
could mature one more boll per 
plant, he'd increase production 
100 pounds per acre.

3. Disease resistant cotton 
plants. The answer could save 
the Industry a $400 million an
nual loss.

4. Cotton fabrics that are 
resilient and warm as wool. 
Cotton could compete In ad
ditional markets totaling 1.5 
million bales.

In describing promotion 
needs, the Council representa
tives said current cotton In
dustry funds are equivalent to 
about three per cent of the 
textile advertising budget of just 
one of the major corporations 
manufacturing competitive fib
ers.

The success of cotton’s pro
gram, under such financial 
handicaps, Is the result of 
following three basic principles 
—multiplication of dollars 
through joint campaigns, con
centration of effort at Influence 
points, and concentration on 
markets most responsive to 
promotion.

Designers, converters, man
ufacturers, wholesalers, and 
retailers exert a strong In
fluence on products and the 
fiber offered to consumers.

(Continued on page 4 .)
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ROGER HARVEY

Harvey Changes 
Mind; Will Stay

Roger Harvey, a principal 
in the Plains school system for 
the past 10 years, has changed 
his mind about leaving here. 
He announced Wednesday morn
ing that he would return as 
elementary principal next fall.

Earlier, Harvey announced 
his resignation and revealed 
that he had accepted a position 
as principal of Richland Hills 
Elementary School inMuleshoe.

“ After talking with many of 
our friends here, we have de
cided that we would not be happy 
away from Plains,” Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey said Wednesday. 
“ We’d just be giving up too 
much.”

The Harveys own a farm near 
Muleshoe and had planned to 
build a house there. They also 
own a home in Plains.

He is a deacon of the First 
Baptist Church, treasurer of 
the church, superintendent of 
the Intermediate Department, 
past president of the Plains

Has Surgery
Bill Aschenbeck of Tahoka, 

former city secretary here, 
underwent surgery last week In 
Methodist Hospital, Lubbock. 
His condition was reported as 
satisfactory this week, although 
he still is hospitalized.

Lions Club. Mrs. Harvey is 
superintendent of the Primary 
Department of the Baptist 
Church and an active member 
of the Garden Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey are the 
parents of two daughters, Mrs. 
E. D. Strickland of Amarllli, 
a graduate of Plains High 
School, and Rojanna, a second- 
grade student.

Baptist Revival 
Begins Tuesday

Two young men fromHardln- 
Simmons University wll con
duct the Youth Revival at the 
F irst Baptist Church Aug. 1 
through Aug. 6.

Bill Goff, a senior, is to be 
preacher for the meeting and 
Sammy Scifres, a music 
graduate, will direct the music.

Services will be held twice 
daily, at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
A nursery will be provided.

The Rev. J. L. Bozeman, 
pastor of the church, explained 
that the Youth Revival Is for 
everyone and that members of 
the church are hopeful that 
residents of the community will 
give the revival their cooper
ation.
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TRYING FOR SIZE—Billy Romans, 8 1/2-month-old son < 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Romans tries out the saddle which wi 
be given away during die Plains rodeo. Each person castii 
a vote for one of the rodeo queen candidates gets a chant 
at the saddle.
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Streetman, Bishop Pledge Vo w s
The marriage of . Miss Betty 

Lou Bishop, niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirk Graham of Plains, 
and Foy Jason Streetman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Streetman, 
also of Plains, was solemnized 
Thursday evening, July 20 at 
8 o’clock In the Plains 
Methodist Church.

The double-ring ceremony 
was performed by L. V. Ellll- 
son, minister of the Jal, N. M. 
Church of Christ. A prelude 
of prenuptial music was pro
vided by Miss Marsha White, 
pianist.

The white wrought iron wed
ding arch garlanded with 
greenery accented on each side 
with large arrangements of 
white and yellow mums was 
backed with a curved cande
labrum with white tapers.

Pews for the family were

designated with white satin 
bows.

Candles were lighted by 
Cecelia Anne Graham, cousin 
of the bride. She wore a pink 
embroidered dress accented 
with a matching cumberbund and 
band of pink carnations In her 
hair.

Miss Carolyn Murphy sang 
'7 Love You Truly,” ac
companied by Miss White. Tra
ditional wedding marches were 
used throughout the ceremony.

The bride, given In marriage 
by her uncle, wore a street- 
length white organza dress with 
a portrait neckline and short 
cap sleeves, The waist was ac
cented with a cumberbund ef
fect and tiny white bows. She 
wore wrist-length white gloves. 
Her shoulder-length veil was 
attached to a tiara of seed

We Have Added

THESE NEW  LINES
* Delco Batteries
* Filko  Ignitions
* Rebuilt Fuel Pumps
*  G a t e s  High Pressure

Hose & Connector

*  T r a i l e r  Hubs & Bearings

* Gauge Wheel Hubs
( & Bearings

# Tractor Overhaul
Complete Set Ups.

Buddy’ s Auto Parts

pearls and brilliants. Her only 
jewelry was a string of pearls. 
The bride carried out the 
tradition of something old, new, 
borrowed, blue and a penny in 
her shoe.

Her bouquet was fashioned of 
wisps of nylon and showers of 
white and yellow sat in  
s t r e a m e r s  and whi te  
stephanotls around a white gar
denia. She carried It atop a 
white Bible.

Mrs. Charles Graham, cousin 
of the bride, was matron of 
honor. She wore a street-length 
dress of pale yellow silk and 
contrasting shoes. She carried 
a yellow orchid with streamers 
of yellow and white to complete 
the ensemble.

Donald Trice of Jal, brother- 
in-law of the groom, served 
the bridegroom as best man.

For her niece’s wedding, 
Mrs. Graham chose a beige 
silk sheath dress with match
ing accessories. Her corsage 
was a pink orchid. Mrs. Street- 
man wore a brown silk dress 
with bronze accessories. Her 
corsage was white orchid with 
matching streamers,

After the ceremony a 
reception was held in the church 
parlor. The table, covered with 
a floor-length yellow cloth 
covered with a white lace, 
was centered with an arrange
ment of yellow roses. A three- 
tier wedding cake ornamented 
with yellow roses and the tra 
ditional bride and groom 
carried out the decorative 
theme. Baskets of yellow and 
white mums were placed 
throughout the reception area.

Serving punch and cake were 
Mrs. Donald Trice, sister of 
the groom, and Miss Louise 
Heald.

Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Trice and 
family of Jal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Kelly of Loop, Mrs. 
Jack Kelly and children of Loop, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hill and 
family of Lubbock, Sherri Lee 
Hill of Lubbock, Robert Scott 
of Loop, Mr. and Mrs. Armit- 
stead and John of Seminole, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. V. Ellison of Jal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pippin of 
Hobbs, Cleata Lebow of

REMEMBER HOW GREAT 
CIGARETTES USED TO TASTE? 
LUCKIES STILL DO

UICKIES
DONT
SKIMP
They’re so round, so firm, so fully 
packed-so free and easy on the draw. 
They’re fully packed with fine tobacco. 
They’re firmer than any other regular 
cigarette. And Luckies smoke longer.
THAT'S WHY THEY TASTE SO GREAT.

ÿ: . >:ix £ü ü
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C I G A R E T T E S

Get Texas-size taste ★ Get Luckies today!
I T H *  A M E R IC A N  T O B A C C O  C O .

MR. AND MRS. FOY STREETMAN
Memphis, Texas, and Leroy veston, Mr. and Mrs. Street- 

•Armltstead of Hobbs. man will make their home In
After a wedding trip to Gal- Plains where he Is employed

Rehearsal For 
Wedding Held

A wedding rehearsal dinner 
was held July 18 in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Streetman In 
honor of Foy Streetman and 
Betty Bishop who were married 
July 20.

Attending were the honored 
guests, Mr. and Mrs, L.V. El
lison of Jal, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk 
Graham and daughter, Cecelia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Trice and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. Streetman,

Vernon Holt, minister of the 
Hillside Church of Christ, 
Is conducting a gospel meeting

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Strick
land of Amarillo have accepted 
teaching assignments for next

this week at the Tatum Church year 1" the Dumas school 
of Christ.

McGinty Abstract Co.
B. F. (BERT) BARTLETT, LESSEE

Complete Microfilm Record,s
OF YOAKUM COUNTY LANDS AND LOTS

Telephone GL 6-3311

you
can Oe*'sur. by

your

** »
car
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FOR YOUR

Building
For A Better, Bigger

PLAINS

Your City Of Plains Is Planning Today For 

Your Electric Needs Of The Future. Your City
■ i

Will Continue To Improve And Expand Its 

Facilities Through The Use Of Revenue Funds

Not Tax Money — So There Will A lw ays Be 
An Abundant Supply Of Power Available To

Meet The Needs Of Present And Future Customers.

CITY OF PLAINS
Lights Water Gas Sewer
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Classified Ads
YOUR Religious questions will 
be answered promptly and court- 
esly by return mall when ad
dressed to Bible Answers, Box 
191, Plains, Texas.

FOR SALE: Blackeyed peas, $1 
bushel when you pick yourself. 
Norvel Edwards, 2 miles south 
on Denver City Highway.

CARPETS a fright? Make them 
eautliul sight with Blue Lustre. 

rs marvelous. Rent our Blue 
^ustre shampoo machine. Cog-, 

burn Young.

FOR SALE; Two Shetland pony 
mares. Sale or trade for cattle. 
GL 6-3245.

FOR RENT: Apartments, air con
ditioned, private bath. Sleeping 
rooms, cool, clean, comfortable. 
Yucca Motel or the Flxlt Shop, 
GL 6-2955.

FOR SALE; One 18-lot, 20-unlt 
Trailer Court on Highway 214. 
Jack Hayes, GL 6-3140.

FOR SALE; Baled Sorthum Al- 
mum. Now ready. 1 mile east of 
Plains or Phone 39850, Mule- 
shoe. John Inman.

PLUMBING: Plumbing repair. 
Free estimates. Work guaran
teed, The Flxlt Shop, GL 6-2955.

LOOK: Butane and Propane now 
only 6tf. Call Bronco Gas Co., 
GL 6-4044.

SAVE at Woody’s Hardware, Lo
cated outside high rent district. 
Plenty of parking.

Mrs. Strickland will teach 
speech therapy and he will teach 
business. Both are graduates of 
West Texas State College.
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FOR FOODS SHOW—This group of 4-H girls met In the home of Mrs. Carl Lowrey last week to do 
some record book work In anticipation of the Favorite Foods Show which will be held Friday In 
Denver City. Pictured, from left, are Sherlyn Gray, Diane Holbert, Georgia Gray and Rita Snodg-

CALL US

D O  Y O U  H A V E  
P R O B L E M  H A I R ?
Do you have baby-fine hair, 
bleached, dyed or wind-dried 
hair? Then you're the lady 
we love! Come in and let us 
show you how we can beau
tify your hair with our expert 
skilled attention.

BLANCHE & ELSIE

M ODERN Beauty Salon

grass.
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PREPARED RECORDS— Preparing records for the 4-H Club Favorite Foods Show which will be 
held Friday In Denver City are Nancy Clanahan, left, Marilyn Goehry and Bonnie Clanahan.

Front-Mounted Row-Crop

CULTIVATORS

HERE ARE MAJOR REASONS WHY JOHN DEERE 
QUIK-TATCH ROW-CROP CULTIVATORS OFFER 
TRULY OUTSTANDING VALUE:

Precise Control 
Selective Lift

Clear Visibility 
Ample Clearance

Simple Adjustments 
Easy Attaching

Braw ny Strength

P LA IN S  FARM  S U P P LY

LEGAL NOTICE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: Mabel Adams, Defendant, 
Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable 
District Court, 121st Judicial 
District of Yoakum County at 
the Courthouse thereof, in 
Plains, Texas, by filing a writ
ten answer at or before 10 
o'clock A. M. of the first Mon
day next after the expiration of 
forty-two days from the date 
of the issuance of this citation, 
same being the 14th day of 
August A. D. 1961, to Plaintiff’s 
Petition filed In said court, on 
the 29 day of March A. D. 
1961, In this cause, numbered 
1894 on the docket of said court 
and styled Frank Adams, 
Plaintiff, vs. Mabel Adams, De
fendant.

A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as follows, 
to-wit: Suit for divorce alleging 
cruelty as Is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff’s Petition on file 
In this suit.

If this citation Is not served 
within ninety days after the 
date of Its Issuance, It shall 
be returned unserved.

The officer executing this 
writ shall promptly serve the 
same according to require
ments of law, and the mandates 
hereof, and make due return 
as the law directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court 
at Plains, Texas, this the 29th 
day of June, A. D, 1961.

Attest: J. W. O. Alldredge 
District Clerk,
District Court, 121st 
Judicial District of Yoakum 
County, Texas.
By Marguerite Barron, 
Deputy.

Publish July 6, 13, 20, 27 
NOTICE OF BOARD 

OF EQUALIZATION MEETING 
PLAINS INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT
In obedience to an order of 

the Board of Equalization reg
ularly convened and sitting, not-

.COSDEN PRODUCTS
Prompt Delivery

• BUTANE

• GASOLINE

• PROPANE

•OIL

• DIESEL FUEL

• KEROSENE

Wholesale - Retail
US Royal Tires, Tubes, Batteries - AC Oil Filters, Spark Plugs

PLAINS OIL CO.
PHONE GL 6-3777 JAMES WARREN, MGR. PLAINS, TEXAS

ice is hereby given that said 
Board of Equalization will be 
in session at Its regular meet
ing place at the Plains School 
In the City of Plains, Yoakum 
County, Texas, at 9:00 o’clock 
A.M., beginning on Monday the 
14th. day of August, 1961, and 
from day to day thereafter, for 
the purpose of determining, fix
ing and equalizing the value of 
any and all taxable property 
situated In the said Plains In
dependent School District, un
til such values have finally 
been determined for taxable 
purposes for the year 1961, 
and any and all persons Inter
ested, or having business with 
said Board, are here notified 
to be present.

DONE BY ORDER OF THE 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION OF 
Plains Independent School Dis
trict, Yoakum County, Texas, 
at Rains, Texas, this 18th. 
day of July, A.D., 1961,

Johnnie L. Fitzgerald 
Secretary

Plains Independent School 
District

Publish July 20 & July 27.

Virgil Wade Is 
Attending Tech 
Science School
Virgil Wade of Plains Is 

among participants In Texas. 
Tech's third Summer Institute 
for High School Teachers of 
Biology who are nearing com
pletion of academic and 
field work for the eight-week 
course.

Sponsored under an $86,000 
National Science Foundation 
grant, ’the Tech Institute for 
65 high school teachers will end 
Aug. 3.

Purpose of the Institute Is to 
provide advanced science edu

cation for biology and general 
science teachers. Each re
ceives a $75 weekly stipend plus 
an allowance for dependents 
provided for by the NSF grant.

A total of 29 teachers are 
attending the Institute for the 
second time at Texas Tech. 
They are in process of com
pleting requirements for a 
graduate degree.-
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HERE’S THE WAY TO SOLVE 
ALL YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS

Are you puzzled about whether or not you are fully 
covered, or bewildered by the many premiums that 
are constantly coming due? Let us show you how one 
premium, one renewal date, and one competent 
agent can take care of ALL your insurance needs to 
give you, your family, or your home, complete low- 
cost coverage. Call for complete information. Do 
it now I

Loyd Insurance Agency
GL6-3595

City-Lea County 
Hearing Is Set

A hearing on the city’s cross 
petition charging Lea County 
Electric Cooperative with 
Illegal operation In the city is 
scheduled for Wednesday. The 
hearing will be held In district 
court with District Judge M. C. 
Ledbetter presiding.

The cross petition was filed 
In May, along with an answer 
to an earlier document filed 
by Lea County seeking an In
junction against the city. -Lea 
County had sought to have the 
city lower Its rates for electric 
power. Both parties serve 
electric power to city residents.

Strickland Is the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Strickland 
of Levelland, formerly of 
Plains, and Mrs. Strickland Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ro^^rJHarve^Mj^

New Son
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Powell 

of Lubbock have announced the 
arrival of a son, Paul Dallas, 
born July 18 at Methodist Hos
pital In Lubbock. The baby 
weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sudderth 
of Plains and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Powell of Fort Sumner. 
Great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W. Luna of Plains.

Bible School 
Begins Monday

Children between the ages of 
3 and 12 are Invited to attend 
Bible School at the First Chris
tian Church which begins Mon
day and continues through next 
week.

Classes will be held between 
9:30 and 11:30 a. m. Monday 
through Friday. Graduation 
exercises are set for Sunday.

ELLIOTT & WALDRON
Abstract Companies, Inc. 

Plains, Texas
Abstracts Prepared Titles Insured

Vernon Townes — Paul New 
PHONES

Plains: GL 6-3377 Denver City: IY 2-2129

WHOLESALE
HARDWARE
GASOLIN E
DIESEL

BUTANE

PROPANE

WILMETH OIL CO.

LEMONADE
Libby's 
12 oz. F rozen 
2 for

FRENCH FRIES
Ore-lda
2#Pkg.
F rozen

VEAL STEAKS
Eat-More 
Breaded 

18 oz.
Frozen Pkg.

H i-C 46 oz. j k m  J I l

ORANGE DRINK—$1.00
I I  Shurfine, Whole Kernel L U  IVIM V a c -Pac, 12 oz. Can, 6 for $1.00

CATSUP Shurfine, Tomato 
5 for $1.00

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Shurfine 
303 Can 
2 for

SHORTENING Bakerite 
3 lb. Can

PICKLES Silver Saver 
Sour or Dill, 

Qt. Jar

NUTS Busters, Salted, 
Mixed 14 oz. Can

NAPKINS Scotkin's 
Luncheon Size 
50 Count

CHEESE Krafts-Velveeta  
2 lb. Box

VIENNAS Van Camp 
5 for $100

TUNA Shurfine 
5 for $1.00

HAM Wilson or Rath 
Canned 3 lb.

BOLOGNA E & R All Meat 
lb.

BACON E & R Slab 
lb.

LUNCHEON Spiced, lb.

Fresh  Ground, lb.BEEF
HAWKINS FOOD MARKET

Plaint "Your Friendly C uh  Grocery* GL 6*3434
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Taylor-Kissinger Vows Read
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MRS. DONALD KISSINGER

Miss Nancy Ruth Taylor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.V. 
Taylor of Denver City, became 
the bride of Donald Lloyd Kis
singer, son of L. C. Kissinger 
and the late Mrs. Kissinger of 
Plains, In a double-ring cere
mony performed at 7 p.m. July 
22 In the F irst Baptist Church 
of Denver City.

The Rev. F.C. Bradley, pas
tor, officiated.

Claude Lee of Lubbock, ac
companied by Miss Bette Seljos, 
sang "Because”  and "Wedding 
Prayer."

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired In 
a fitted satin bodice and bouf
fant waltz-length skirt of tulle 
over satin. A fitted lace jacket 
made with Peter Pan collar, 
long sleeves which came to a 
point over the wrists and 
fastened down the front with tiny 
satin buttons, an elbow-length 
veil caught from a land of seed 
pearls, a white pearl prayer 
book topped with white roses.

Attendants were Mrs. Jim 
McBride of Denver City, sister 
of the bride, Peggy Bickley 
and Inge Sonntag. They wore 
mint green cotton satin sheath 
dresses with organza over
skirts and white hats. They 
carried long stemmed white 
roses.

Candlelighters were Mrs. Le
roy Lambert of Denver City, 
sister of the bride and Mrs.

CUSTOM FARMING
•  DEEP BREAKING

•  SHALLOW PLOWING
•  LAND LEVELLING 

•  DOZER WORK

PAUL COBB
GL6-3733
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N O W 'S  T H E  T I M E  to save more truck 
dollars on the more-for-your-dollar trucks !
Your truck dollars are worth a 
whole lot more at your Chevrolet, 
dealer’s right now! First off, you 
get a head start on saving because 
summer's the saving season. Then, 
with a harder working, easier 
riding Chevy truck, you’re set to 
save every mile you haul. And, 
finally, at trade-in time, you can 
expect an extra dividend because 
of Chevy’s traditionally higher 
resale value. What could be better?

Summer's the season to get extra mile
age from your dollars on the trucks built 
to give you extra miles of hauling. With 
Independent Front Suspension, Chevrolet 
trucks keep going thousands of miles 
longer because far less destructive jar 
and shake are transmitted through the 
truck. Chevy I.F.S. trucks work harder, 
too, in areas where other trucks have to 
be pampered. And, with Chevy's wide 
choice of thrifty t) and hardy V8 power, 
you can tailor your truck exactly to your 
job. So how can you miss—especially now 
during the summer saving season?

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
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See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

Bill Rountree Chevrolet
Denver City, Texas

Joyce Kissinger of Plains, sis
te r of the groom. They carried 
white candles and wore wrist 
corsages.

Best man for the ceremony 
was Jim Bill Warren of Plains.

Ushers were Jerry Kirby of 
Lubbock and Jack Cobb, Cor
dell Huddleston and Bill Latti- 
more of Plains.

Roy Lynn Nabors of Hobbs, 
N.M. was the ringbearer.

Flowergirlg were Leta Joyce 
Griffith and Cathy Nabors.

The bride Is a graduate of 
Denver City High School and 
attended Merriman Business 
College in Lubbock.

The groom Is a graduate of 
Plains High School and attended 
Howard Payne In Brownwood.

The couple will reside at 
1508 Ave. J. in Plains.

A reception was held im
mediately following the cere
mony in the Fellowship Hall.

The table was decorated in 
white with two rings as the 
centerpiece and a three-tiered 
white wedding cake.

Mrs. Elbert Nowell of Mule- 
shoe served the lime sherbet 
punch and Mrs. John Nabors 
of Hobbs, sister of the groom, 
served cake.

Mrs. Leo Daniel of Denver 
City registered 60 guests.

Ex-Bryan Field 
GIs Set Meeting

All ex-GIs who were stationed 
at Bryan Field, Texas, have 
been invited to attend a reunion 
at the West Garza Club House 
in Slaton. The event will be 
Sunday.

Families attending are re 
quested to bring basketlunches.

Mijs. B. L. Black of Denver 
City is hopeful that all Yoakum 
County residents who were 
stationed at Bryan Field will 
be able to attend.

Plains Talk—
moderate class, made up of 
those whose intake is about 
three-quarters of a pint a week. 
Social drinkers, 7.5 million, 
drink a quart each per week. 

Pre-alcoholics, 4.1 million, 
each drink Just under a pint 
a day, while the full-fledged 
alcoholic, 5.4 million, drinks 
just a little bit more.

Speaking about paper work, 
have you ever drawn up a 
budget?

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME

Phone 2525
Air Conditioned Chapels 

and
Ambulances-Oxygen Equipped 

Funeral Insurance

Roy B. Collier,
Owner

120 West Tate St. 
Brownfield, Texas

Needs For—
What cotton now needs desper
ately, the speakers stated, is 
a strong promotional push 
aimed at consumers.

Programs promotion use of 
U.S. cotton now are operating in 
16 overseas countries rep
resenting 50 per cent ofthe free 
world population and 66 per cent 
of its cotton consumption. Pat
terned after the Council’s pro
motional techniques, these pro
grams are accomplishing a lot 
for cotton at a small cost to 
the industry.

But the industry is facing 
problems, including increasing 
red tape, prospect of dwindling 
funds, and infiltration of exist
ing promotional machinery by 
synthetics. The industry must 
be prepared to maintain the 
existing program to keep it out 
of the hands of foreign syn
thetic competitors, the field 
representatives said, and to
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Cogburn-Young

P I T T S B U R G H  P A I N T S
k eep  t h a t  look longe r

MR CATALINA
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MAN RELAXED SWEATERS
RELAX in "COUNTRY SQUIRE" and enjoy the ad
miration as a fashion leader. . . the new club 
collar, plus bold trim knit of 100%  Wool. $19.95

MOORE & ODEN
DRY GOODS-READY-TO-WEAR

Party Honors 
Amanda Phillips

Amanda Kay Phillips was 
honored on her second birth
day July 17 with a party given 
by her mother, Mrs. Gene 
Phillips.

Refreshments of cake, pop, 
bubble gum and suckers were 
served to Ron Craft, Craig 
Blount, Tony and Scott 
Chandler, Mike and Sandy 
Bridge, Deleeta, Wheel, Melvin 
and Tindy Young, Cathleen 
Murphy and Susan Stroup,

expand overseas efforts.
To take advantage of cotton’s 

opportunities, the Cotton Pro
ducers Institute provides that:

1. A supplementary producer 
fund, based on $1 per bale, for 
research and promotion be es
tablished separate and apart 
from the regular financing of 
the National Cotton Council:

2. Producers in each state, 
through their interest organ
izations, be given the option 
of deciding whether to contrib
ute to this fund;

Producers, through their 
selected representatives, have 
sole control over allocations of 
money for specific research and 
promotion in proportion to con
tributions; and

4. In order to preclude heavy 
overhead expenses, producers 
utilize the existing staff and 
facilities of the Council for de
veloping proposed projects and 
for supervising those which are 
authorized.

CONTRACT PAINTING 
AND DECORATING

Call Or Write

Don Bewley
2521 25th. St.

Sherwood 4-9474 Lubbock, Tex.

Our years of experience bring 
you a skilled knowledge of drugs 
and chemicals, their composition, 
preparation and uses. Bring us 
your prescription and be sure!

£ 2

Curnr-Eriwards Pharmacy j l y

PEACHES
TOMATOES
CHERRIES

POTATOES
JUICE

POT PIES

PUNCH

(Ark)
lb.

3 lb. Bag 
Colorado 
Bing $1.00

Long White 
10 lb.Bag

Orange 
Donald Duck 
12 oz can

Banquet 
5 for

Fiesta
Can

Morton 
1/2 lb. Box

PORK & BEANS 
BEEF & GRAVY

Concho
l#
Can

Morton
House

HAMS

BACON

Cured, Half or 
Whole, lb.

Slab 2 lb.

Ground, Fresh  
lb.

PLAINS FROZEN FOOD


